Evaluating a speech-reception threshold model for hearing-impaired listeners.
Plomp's speech reception threshold (SRT) model [R. Plomp, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 63, 533-549 (1978)] incorporates a distortion and an attenuation factor that are both expressed in dB and, for hearing-impaired listeners, are greater than 0 dB. The distortion factor is hypothesized to affect the SRT in quiet and in noise and suggests that a hearing-impaired listener will always demonstrate a higher SRT than a normal-hearing listener. The present study examines whether this distortion factor can be explained for many listeners simply by inaudibility of a portion of the speech spectrum. SRTs were obtained from normal-hearing and mild-to-moderately hearing-impaired listeners in quiet and at various noise levels. The results indicate that, at high noise levels, when the noise, rather than the quiet threshold, becomes the dominating factor, the SRT functions of both the normal and the mild-to-moderately hearing-impaired group converge and the distortion factor diminishes to zero. Predictions were also made using an articulation index and similar convergence of the two functions was observed.